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Theme:  Kiss Me; I’m Irish Run 

Start:  Parking lot of Forest Hollow Swim Club 
(4330 Old Columbia Pike, Annandale, Virginia) 
Map Reference 22 G-1 
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Hash Trash for 3 March 2007 
Run Number 1036 
 
Hares:  Cunning Runt, Dr. Jekyll, Let’s Make a 
Deal and Watergate 

 
I pulled into the correct parking lot in 

Reston to find only Pulls Out Early and Cunning 
Runt awaiting the arrival of the other hashers.  A 
few minutes later Byte Lightning drove up 
complaining that the directions were wrong and 
everyone else was in a parking lot “200 yards from 
the turn at Wiehle Ave”.  Byte you have been 
hashing long enough to know that any hash 
directions or hash measurements (Duals knows 
men always lie about size) are not to be taken 
seriously.  Byte drove back to the other parking lot 
to retrieve the wrong way hashers and direct them 
to the correct starting location.  CRAFTY’s evil 
twin Put It Out finally got someone to pay 
attention to him and directed us in Father Abraham.   

 
The pack headed off and lost trail before 

leaving the parking lot.  Led by the FRBs, Byte 
Lighting, French Toasted and Blows a Tranny 
the pack followed lots of neatly marked chalk 
arrows.  Someone finally realized that there was no 
flour and weren’t true trail arrows.  Resetting itself 
the pack found a true trail mark (cleverly hidden in 
plain sight) and was off in search of flour.  The 
hares seemed to have borrowed a well marked 
Reston Runners trail for this week which gave us 
good cover in the event we did something wrong 
and the cops were called.  We could just claim to 
be the Reston Runners and not MVH3.   

 
We managed to annoy several of the local 

golfers by running through the golf course and onto 
more of the Reston paths.  It was around here that I 

found myself running with PIO and trying to catch 
Pulls Out Early and another unidentified female 
hasher.  Catching up to both of them PIO and I 
passed by them.  I found myself needing to spit and 
thinking I was clear of the lady hasher I let fly.  I 
immediately heard “you spit on me!”   I turned and 
gasped out an apology whilst PIO assured her I 
had no incurable diseases.  I then asked PIO what 
harriet I had nailed with my errant expectorant and 
he said “dude that wasn’t a hasher!”  D’oh!  So 
much for good community relations! 

 
Running up a hill and coming off a check 

Pulls Out Early and I hit a BT. We decided to 
head toward the nearby shopping center and 
luckily hit flour putting us in great pack position 
for a very short time.  Later another poor choice 



 

 

Mis-management 
Joint Masters:  Corkscrewed & Organ Icer 
Religious Advisors:  Put It Out & CRAFTY 
On-Sec:  Dual Airbags 
Hash Cash:  Loan Shark 
Hare Raiser:  Rocky Whore & Missing Cheap Slut 
Habs:  Poop Deck & Whack Me, Smack Me LMLBTS 
Co-Scribes:  Do Me Next Week & Cuz He Can 
 

Birthdays:  BeCuz He Can but I didn’t have to drink 
for it. 
 
Violations:  The hares for setting a shitty recycled 
Reston Runners trail and then serving curry ensuring 
that the pack would have a shitty afternoon and 
evening.  Pulls Out Early for not signing up for the 
AGM because his wife won’t let him (I think Only 
Two can give him lessons on the proper training of 
wives).  Loan Shark was violated for turning each 
issue of the Trash into a word puzzle by removing 
the first letters of every word in each column.  14K 
Cock for doing a dog on the family trail.  This 
caused Bad Dog to be nominated for attempting to 
sprint while trying to escape from 14K.  Organ 
Icer, Dual Airbags and Byte Me Elmo for having 
three way lesbian sex on trail and not allowing the 
male hashers to watch.   Poopdeck was nominated 
by Wankers Aweigh for going on a trip to Tucson 
and not taking Wankers along.  Put It Out was 
cited for having stupid blue cloddy shoes on while 
doing the circle.  You’ve Got Tail was violated for 
having a hickey which temporarily earned her the 
new name of Hickey Ho.  Cheap Slut was called 
forward for not warning our virgin not to follow 
Snot on trail.     
 
Hash*t:     Let’s Make a Deal was ready to give it 
up today so she brought the hash*it and her new 
addition to it some sort of large blue penis shaped 
thing (now we know why she really missed last 
week’s hash, she was shopping for toys online).  
Lulu the Gay Sailor was nominated for being a 
wuss last week and staying home because it was too 
cold. You’ve Got Tail was nominated for the hickey 
she had acquired.  I thought the nominations would 
close at this point until Put It Out decided to relate 
the unfortunate spitting incident I was involved in 
while on trail.  It looked like I was going to get it 
without even a vote but a late get out the vote effort 
by You’ve Got Tail supporters put her over the top 
in one of the closest hash*t contests in history.  So 
for another week the hash*t remains all in the family 
Deal. 

put me off trail and on a muddy parallel path to 
French Toasted, Byte Lighting and Put It Out.  I 
continued off trail only to find myself on the wrong 
side of Lake Fairfax watching pack running on the 
other side of the lake.  Dumb luck and keen hashing 
instincts came to my rescue and I  hit flour on the far 
side of the lake.  A relatively short run up another 
hill and I ran into Cork Screwed and Snot at the last 
check before the ON IN.   

 
The ON IN was held at Let’s Make a Deal’s 

house and we feasted on rice and curry.  Circle was 
lively but disrupted by a private party being held by 
Organ Icer, Let’s Make a Deal and Cheap Slut.  
The evil RA took them to task and circle was 
resumed.   

 
 Virgins:   Just Adriana and You’ve Got Tail made 
her cum. 
Visitors:  Only the White House crowd but they 
don’t count so stated our RA, Put It Out. 
 
Returners and Backsliders:  Byte Me Elmo, 
Hawaiian Puke, Turkey Timer, Corn on the 
Cock, Big Bang, Blows a Tranny, and Yanky My 
Wanky 
 
Analversaries:    Black Hole-25, Tidy Ho-65, Fire 
and Ice-300, BeCuzHeCan-345, Snot-355, French 
Toasted-550, Poopdeck-605, and the leader of the 
get a life club Cheap Slut with 795.   
 

Mount Vernon Annual General Meeting (May 4-
6, 2007)  
This sacred event will be held in Frednecksburg, 
Virginia.  Cork Screwed and Organ Icer have the 
Registration Forms and AGM material.  The 
material is also on the web. 
 
We are reserving 40 hotel rooms that you need to 
claim by March 31st.  The rate is $75.90 per night.  
Starting April 1st, the Holiday Inn hotel rate jumps 
to almost $98 per night.  Reserve hotel rooms 
now!!! 
 

 


